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PAY
YOUR
CLASS DUES

Vol. XI.

THE ROTUNDA, WEDNESDAY, APRIL 15. 19:51

Old and New
Choral Club to
Presidents Attend
Assist in the
Conference
Choral Festival

HEADS OF MAJOR OFFICES

The sixteenth annual conference
of the Southern Intercollegiate Association of Student Government was
held at Baylor College, Belton. Texas,
April 1, 2. 3. and 4. Adele Hutchinson and Grace Virginia Woodhouse
were the representatives of Farmville
at this conference.
The conference proved delightful
both from the standpoint of assistance in developing higher standards
for student life on southern campuses
and from a social standpoint. Responsibility among women students
was one of the main topics of discussion.
Dean Agnes Ellen Harris, of the
University of Alabama, was one of
the principal speakers. In her address in April 2. to the delegates of
the conference she discussed the
value of responsibility in developing
the college woman. After her very
helpful and enlightening address an
open forum was held and discussions
on the most desirable qualities in
womanhood was held and their relation to the place of a college woman
on the campus and after graduation.
Many dillerent opinions were expressed and various ideas were exchanged.
Following Dean Harris' address on
open forum was led by Dr. Royal A.
Crouch, head of department of education at Baylor. His able leadership
led the group into a discussion of
psychology as applied to constructive
methods on judicial boards.
Some
very valuable point were discussed,
such as the effect the council has on
a student on being "called for", the
Continued on last page

Open Cabinet Meet
Is Held Saturday
An open cabinet meeting was held
on Saturday in the Y. W. reception
room. Harriet Moomaw led devotionals.
After devotionals. reports were
made by the various committee chairmen. A. J. Scott reported that the
Freshman Commission lawn fete,
which is given each year, will be given
at Longwood on May 9—the day of
the Junior Music Festival. For this
reason it was decided that the yearly
Y. W. meeting would not be held on
May 9. but would be held on April 25.
The Y. W. has been trying for
sometime to secure as a speaker Dr.
Taliaferro Thompson of the Union
Theological Seminary. Although it
has been unable to do so the Presbyterian church has been fortunate
enough to get him here for Sunday,
April 19. He will talk especially to
the young people on Sunday night in
the Presbyterian church, and all are
urged to take advantage of this opportunity to hear Dr. Thompson.
Everyone is invited to the open
cabinet meeting on April 25.

The Choral Festival of Music to be
held in Charlottesville. April 14-17,
has aroused interest all over the State
and thousands are planning to attend. Some of the important features
of the festival will be singing of the
massed junior chorus of juniors from
all points in Virginia, under the direction of Alfred H. Strick. of Farmville, Tuesday. April 14; an address
■by Dr. E. A. Alderman, president of
jthe University of Virginia, and a contention address by Mr. Strick.
Glee Club singing, Hampden-Sydiney Glee Club, and solos by Miss
Irene Leake, of Orange, will feature
Wednesday, April 15. There will also
be an address by Arthur Kyle Davis,
• Traditional Ballads of Virginia."
On Thursday, April 16, the Schubert Mass in E Flat will be rendered
by the Virginia State Chorus, directed by Dr. T. Tertius Noble, organist
1
and director of New York.
On Thursday evening the feature
will be the Manhattan Symphony
Orchestra, Dr. Henry Hadley conducting, featuring John Powell, piano
soloist. On Friday, the choral contests, glee clubs and presentation of
numbers.
Our Choral Club is one of the coli leges contesting in the festival. On
I Thursday morning the following girls
i will leave for Charlotesville to be in
the contest on Friday: M. A. Danner,
C. DeShazo. C. Jones, Hanna Crawley, M. A. Lang, M. T. Rawls, B.
Scott. J. Stern, M. Varner, L. White,
J. Whitt, S. Yeaman, I. Leake, E.
Antrim, R. Atkin, W. Cobb, E. Davis,
M. Addleman, E. Coleman, P. Ellison,
R. Runt, A. Hutchinson, M. Murry.
E. Taylor, A. Woodson, D. Walton, J.
Bowles, V. Bailey, L. Clayton, R.
Ford, R. Hunt, M. Maddrey, N. Putney F. Parker, M. Solomon. M. E.
March.

OI'TSTAXDIXC. GIRLS REX

From Left to Right—Frances Edwards, president of Athletic Association; A. J. Scott, president of Y. W. C. A.; Charlotte Hutchins, editor The
Virginian; Louise Elliott, editor the Rotunda; Grace Virginia Woodhouse.
president Student Council; Ruth Floyd, editor The Voice.

POINT SYSTEM REVISED
JUNIOR FESTIVAL TO HE
MAY 9 AT LONGWOOD ST A NDA RDS COMMITTEE

The election of minor officers was
held Tuesday. April 14. There are
more minor offices to be filled this
year than ever before. The students
who hold these offices have a chance
to show their abilities. The elections
are as follows:
Stu lent Government Association
Vice-President
Hanna Crawley
Secretary
Jane Royall
Treasurer
Hattie Gilliam
Campus League Chmn.. Betty Watts
Y. W. C. A.
Vice-President
Jane Witt
Secretary
Hazel Halloway
Treasurer
Frances Crawford
Undergraduate Rep
Winston Cobb
House Council
President
Louise Woodson
Secretary
Marguerite Massey
Athletic Association
Vice-President .... Dorothy Snedegar
Secretary
Hildegarde Ross
Treasurer
Martha Kello
Rotunda
Associate Editor
Martha Moore
Business Mgr
Dorothy Ritchie
Virginian
Business Manager .... Mary T. Rawls
LiLterary Editor .... Easter Souders
Art Editor
Patty Ellison
Voice
Associate Editor
Eleanor Davis
Business Manager
Lois Cox
V. W. C. A. Advisory Board
Miss E. Myrtle Grenels
Miss Mary Clay Hiner
Miss Lucille Jenningf
Dr. J. E. Walmsley

The following is a list of the
The Junior Festival of Music of the
Southside Counties of Virginia will changes and additions that have been
be held in the amphitheatre of Long- made in the point system by the Stuwood, May 9. beginning at 3:30 p. m. dent Standards Committee:
The Voice
Mr. Alfred H. Strick is director of j
Editor-in-Chief
5
this festival.
3
Plans are under way to bring chil- Literary Editor
3
dren from eight counties to be in the Business Manager
Circulation
Manager
2
festival chorus. Prince Edward. Ap3
pomattox, Charlotte. Cumberland, Literary Editor
3
Lunenburg. Mecklenberg and Notto- Asst. Literary Editor
Proofreader
1
way counties will be represented. The
Rotunda
freshmen class of S. T. C. and the
Joke Editor
2
Choral Club will participate.
2
Among other plans is a broadcast World News Editor
Mathematics
Club
over station WRVA between 4 and 5
President
1
o'clock during the festival.
Chairman
of
Program
Committee
1
Between five and six thousand
French
Circle
people are expected to attend this
President
2
great musical event.
Chairman of Program Committee 2
Spanish Circle
PI GAMMA MU HAS
President
2
NEW MEMIIERS
Chairman of Program Committee 2
Sigma Pi Rho and Beta Pi Theta
The Virginia Gamma Chapter of
Membership
2 4/
Pi Gamma Mu wishes to announce
Debate
Club
the following new members:
President
4
Henrietta Cornwell
Monogram Club
Hazel Holloway
President
3
Bessie Lynch
Vice-President
1
Ruth Floyd
Secretary
1
Frances Crawford
"Tech Scandals of "31", the musical
Treasurer
1
Kay Schroeder
revue production of the dramatic
Class Council
Sara Hubard
Chairman
2 club of V. P. I., will promt their new
Nat. Council of Primary Education show in S. T. C. auditorium, SaturPresident
3 day, April 18. An added attraction
Vice-President
2 will be "The Tech Buccaneers," a
Secretary
1 seven piece orchestra directed by J.
Treasurer
1 M. LaVier, Jr., of Richmond.
The Scandals open with an overChairman of Program Committee 1
ture from the Buccaneers, in which
Grand-daughters Club
behind the whole thing, made an ex- President
play
G. L. Poythrcss. Roanoke; M. C.
2
cellent announcer and prompter.
Evans,
Deckley, West Virginia; R. C.
House Council
Campbell,
AltaVista; M. D. Lockwood,
The fact that the audience was not President
8
very well versed in Chinese drama Secretary
5 Virginia Beach; H. A. C. Walker,
jLynchburg; E. C. Wiley. Lynchburg,
and was not used to seeing Chinese
(Continued on page 3)
and J. M. LaVier, Richmond, director.
plays was detrimental to their enDances, novelties, songs, quartettes,
joyment of the play. It was so long, GREATER UNIVERSITY OF
skits,
and choruses follow the overso ur.usual, and there were so many
N. C. IS A CERTAINTY
ture. The male leads are C. H. Chris! characters that it was hard to keep
mon,
Oxford, N. C; E. P. Crumpler,
them straight. By the end of the third
Raleigh, N. C.—A "Greater Univer;
Logan.
West Virginia; F. H. Ewell,
act many of the characters in the sity of North Carolina," with a comNorfolk,
and W. H. Thaxton, Mci first act were forgotten, who did their bined .student body of more than 6,parts just as well. Elizabeth Morns. 000 became a certainty today. Final Clure. The "female" leads are E. W.
the mother who died in the first approval to the Jeffre.s bill to merge Hobbs, Norfolk; R. C. Campbell, Alact, was excellent and put herself in- the present University of North Car- taVista, and W. W. Stroud, Norfolk.
F. H. Ewell is president of the
olina State College, and North Car; to the part very feelingly.
Sarah Wills, as the hunch-backed olina State College for Women, was club and T. B. Crumpler is business
purveyor of hearts, was good, espe- given by the assembly when the manager. The Scandals is directed by
cially at the end of her part when House concurred in Senate amend- Selden Heath. Blacksburg. The perments. Each institution will main- formance at S. T. C. is sponsored by
begging for her life.
Most of the enjoyment of the play tain separate physical plants and re- Pi Gamma Mu. Seats go on reserve
came to the audience through the tain its identity but will be operated Friday morning at ten o'clock at the
White Drug Co. Buy your ticket now.
by one unified administration
Continued on last page

Presentation of "The Yellow Jacket"
Last Saturday Night a Big Success
The presentation of "The Yellow
Jacket" by the Dramatic Club Saturday. April 11, was most excellent
The acting was splendid. Since it was
a Chinese play, of course the elaborateness of the costumes and the continuous music added to its effectiveness.
Margaret Armstrong, the hero, took
her part well. She showed a great
deal of feeling throughout her part,
but especially in the scene when her
parents' names were revealed. Sallie
Russell, the little heroine, who "stood
on one foot like an august bird", had
the sympathy of the audience, particularly when she had to meet the
•fhirty-six kinds of mothers-in-law,
all in one person.
Henrietta Cornwell, who 'wrote the
play, '.aught the players how to walk,
how to talk," and was, according to
her speech practically all the brains

Minor Officers for
1930-31 Elected
Tues., April 14
More Minor Offices Are Filled By
Election This Year Than Ever
Before

Sixteenth Annual Conference S. I. A. Important Feature Is Massed Junior
S. G., Held at Baylor College,
Chorus Directed By Mr.
Texas
A. II. Strick 6
MET ON APRIL 1, 2, 3, AND 4
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rech Scandals"
Coming to S.T.C.
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THE ROTUNDA

Much Ado 'Bout
Nothin'

i

Member)

Member Southern Inter-Collegiate Newspaper Association
Member Intercollegiate Press Association of Virginia
Published Weekly by Students of the State Teachers College.
Farmville, Virginia

OVER THE TEACUPS

It is certain that some girls in
school aren't two-faced, because if
. they were they would wear the other
one sometimes.
It used to be that the Easter parade
was on Easter Sunday; but at S. T.
C. it was the Sunday before and also
the Sunday after Easter. (It remains
to be seen how many more Sundays it
will last.)

And did you see the play? I can
Entered as 2nd class matter March 1st, 1921, at the Post Office
tell
you plenty from behind the
of Farmville, Virginia, under Act of March 3, 1879.
scenes but there's precious little I
Subscription, $1.50 per year
can tell about seeing it—I hear it
was good though. We enjoyed it. I
ROTUNDA STAFF
nearly laughed at Dele while saying
We wonder if the fresh looking
my own lines—She was a scream.
Easter
corsages worn Tuesday and
And Banks, there's no use pretending
Editor-in-Chief
JESSIE SMITH, 31
—she was funny! The entire cast, in Wednesday, and even Thursday realAssociate Editor
LOUISE ELLIOTT. '32
my opinion, with the exception of ly were Easter corsages.
one member appeared quite well. And
To think that the student body
to Miss Wheeler we owe most of it—
Board of Editor*
for she coached us and made us do it voted for another member on the
Student Council! Wonders will never
well.
News Editor
MARTHA MOORE. '33
cease.
Youn
know.
I
begin
to
think
about
Literary Editor
MARTHA ANN LAING. '31
Athletic Editor
FRANCES EDWARDS, '32 next year now that minor elections
The hot dog rage is still going
World News Editor
SARA BAKER. '31 are over. So many people gone. It
strong".—Can
it last much longer.
scares
you
and
yet
there
are
always
Intercollegiate Editor
MARY DIEHL. '34
Is
Edith
Spindle
preparing herself
other
to
come
to
take
their
placesSocial Editor
JANE ROYALL, '33
for
a
teacher
or
a
store keeper?
Art Editor
SARAH WILLS, '33 or at least try to.
Have you ever seen so many new
Feature Editor
LOULIE MILNER, '32
Speaking of people taking their
clothes
and what. Makes me want
Humorous Editor
VIRGINIA WITT, '33
parts
well in a play—how about
Aumnae Editor
MISS CARRIE B. TALIAFERRO a "sissy print" that reminds you of
Adele.
Banks. Gathright. Red Wills,
apple blossoms and fresh spring
showers. Two months and school will and for that matter, any in the "Yelbe over, for some of us until fall and low Jacket" cast.
Reporter*
ANNIE DENIT. '31
ANNE JOHNSON, '33 for others of us. for good and all.
The "cutest girls in school", who
No. never over for good, because life
ISABELLE JONES, '33
DOT SNEDEGAR, 33
is. in itself, a school where we mort- went to V. P. I., U. of Va., and W. &
CLARA MCALLISTER, '31
HAZEL HALLOWAY, '32
M.. would have been surprised at the
als learn.
DOREEN SMITH. '34
Philosopher—well, what if i am? cute girls who remained at S. T. C.
Proof Reader
WINSTON COBB. '33 I'd better be philosophizing than
We wonder if Martha Walters has
Associate Proof Reader
MARY THOMAS RAWLS. '33 "criticizing."
been
"Not bad! Not bad!" since CoAnd now for a game of tennis. It
Manager!
tillion
initiation.
really puts energy in you to watch a
Business Manager
DOT GOODLOE, '33 game now that the days are so glamAssistant Business Manager
HENRIETTA CORNWELL, '32 orous. And to see Rawlings and Sara
Some people in school think that
Circulation Manager
ELLA CAROLL, '31 Baker playing. I love it.
Elizabeth Taylor doesn't miss a trick
Assistant Circulation Manager
MILDRED MADDREY, '31
The play is moving on—a few more —how about it?
acts and the curtain will fall. Let's
We wonder if hats with flown
finish the year with flying colors!
The Rotunda invites letters of comment, criticism, and suggestions from
under
the brim will be worn at S. T.
Come on girls—Five dopes, please,
it* readers upon its manner of presenting and treating them. A letter, to Billy—Drink 'er down.
C. this season.
receive consideration, must contain the name and address of the writer.
These will not be published if the writer objects to the publication.
We can understand now why minor
All matters of business should be addressed to the Business Manager,
ALUMNAE NEWS
offices are minor—because there are
and all other matter should come to the Editor-in-Chief. Complaints from
so many of them.
subscribers as regards irregularities in the delivery of The Rotunda, will
Invitations have been sent out to
be appreciated.
Some one asked if Frank Smoot s
the marriage of Miss Anne Stuart
roommates were deal—could there
Withers of Danville and Thomas
have been a reason for that question?
Stanley Goodridge of Richmond on
Saturday. April 18, in Epiphany
- o
Church, Danville.
THREE YEARS AGO
The Times-Dispatch of April 12
TODAY
contained a picture of Miss Laura
Logan Hurt of Kenbridge and the announcement of her engagement to
As the result of a petition presentThomas Llewellyn Elmore, formerly
of Blackstone. The wedding will be ed by Dr. Walmsley. S. T. C. was
granted a Pi Kappa Delta charter.
in June.
Miss Tabb and Miss Bugg left for
Miss Constance Rumbough has
been in attendance upon the Wo- Cleveland. Ohio to attend a meeting
man's Missionary Conference of the of the American Asociation of ColHolston district of the Methodist legiate registrars.
The Sophomores presented "Play
church which met last week in East
Radord, and while there she spoke Time", a very attractive program
to the college students at their as- consisting of two humorous one-act
sembly period on her work in Man- plays, and several chorus numbers.
Because we have given the title minor "to any office under
The Alpha Chapter of Sigma Sigma
churia.
Sigma celebrated the 30th anniverthe president'" or editor of an organization, is no reason why
sary of its founding date.
that word should be taken to mean insignificant. No matter how
The Debate Club was preparing to
WORLD NEWS
present a faculty tak-ofi" to which
little the task may seem it it is completed and perfected as
Berlin's Slot Machines
the faculty and study body were
Pulling an umbrella from a slot looking forward with enthusiasm.
near as possible it takes work and thought—and it is no longer
machine to forestall a sudden shower
minor. It is only when there is lack of B person's ability shown is to be the next experience of this
OX SILENCE
slot-conscious country.
that WC can use the word minor.
The contraption was shown at the
"Cheese toast Mrs. Tabb— None
Leipzig Spring Pair. For twelve cents this hour of morning? Aw shucks.
There is SO much work to be done that if each girl who
it gives up an oiled paper shelter Well, I'll take toast and soup then."
holds a so-called minor office does her part then the head would which will suffice for one person
And so Mrs. Tabb goes through
through one shower.
each
day and still gives us good food.
not have so many dire responsibilities. It is the girl who makes
All of Germany's slot machines are How she stands it—I don't know.
something big out of a supposedly small opportunity who really taking the place of many former
They say "silence is golden". There
slaving hands. Besides machines for are times when it would be in the
il worthwhile.
postage stamps, cigarettes and can- tea room. I really hesitated to take
dy, there are outfits that deliver beer my family down one night because
New minor officers, you must remember that you are in line or liquor, and an apparatus that gives
of the fuss -but fortunately it was
up for seven cents a "hot dog" with an exceptionally quiet night. Poor
lor bigger responsibilities and that it is now that you can begin
mustard and potato salad.—The Vir- Mrs. Tabb. I think we should be more
to show your ability to handle even bigger things. Therefore, if ginian Pilot.
thoughtful. Let's try—we've only a
short time to the end of this year
you enlarge on your office until it can no longer be minor then
Let's make it a success in every way—
you are fitted for the major. Put your heart in your work and
A unique difficulty arose at Ohio every day—espcially in the tea room.
State university concerning one of the
with the development of personality will conic a second recog- candidates for homecoming queen,
Lois Moran, the favorite movie acwho
so
closely
resembles
her
twin
tress of many is contemplating playnition for you. You will see that your minor office is no longer
sister that even sorority sisters have ing a real role as a co-ed at Columminor.
trouble in telling them apart.
bia University.—Salemite.

Minor Officers Are Not Minor

FAIRIES AND TEACHERS
I believe in fairy rin
And a fairy queen and king
You can see them in the spring!
Once I had a teacher
Who said there weren't such things—
(But I didn't believe her
For I had seen the rings!)
She doesn't know that flower blooms
Are tiny, tiny fairy rooms.
Where all the elves and fairies live.
Spinning lace on fairy looms.
She doesn't know that DafTy-downdillics
And little Johnny-jump-ups,
Are the very flowers fairies use
For their drinking cups! Why—
She doesn't know that a fairy ring
Is the domain of the fairy king—
And on moonlight nights in the stillness there
He calls all the fairies their joys to
share.
I wish I could take her so she could
see
That fairies do live 'neath the old
elm tree
In the loveliest, tiniest of fairy rings!
Then she'd believe in fairies
And fairy queens and kings—
Oh dear, 'tis sad. don't you agree—
This teacher who just won't believe
me?
A. H.. '31

TRANSMIGRATION
If souls come back in other forms
After the body is dead.
Mine will come to a great grey wolf.
In the lone white spaces of the north.
And there find voice
In a wailing mournful howl.
As he sits back on his haunches
And tells the cold grey stars
Over the cold grey trees
In the grey white waste.
Of the loneliness of earth-bound
souls.
E. 8., '32

METAPHOR
Your hands to me
Are as sensithr.
Delicate, soft-scented flowers
With slender tapering petals
Tipped with rose and ivory hues.
V. P L.

.1 DREAM
You are sitting beside me
In the Pear Tree Theatre
The air is faintly perfumed
By my sandalwood fan.
There is a rustle of rich brocades
And satins about us
And flashes of rare jewels
Adorning the nobility
In the boxes above us.
You lean as a stately willow
Lightly against my cushioned chair
And glance at a programme
Over my shoulder
How comforting it is
To know you are there
After the lights have dimmed
And the curtains are drawn.
V. P. L.

HERMAN DO CORTEZ
In one hand a sword
In the other cross
Seeking the gold
And finding but dross.
Conquering worlds
In his sovereign's - name
He adds adventures of love
To adventures of fame.
Winning great glory
Striving for more
Thus do we know him,
Great conquistador.
A. LeB R.
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AMONG OUR CAPS
AND GOWNS

DISTRICT MEET
4 GREAT SUCCESS

Alice Covington, Jacque Lee. Jerry
Lee, Virginia Sargeant. Martha Farts,
ind Mary Virginia Hill attended the
Caster dances at the University of
Virginia this week-end.
•

•

•

•

Dorothy Leonard spent the weekend at her home in Richmond.
•

•

c

Margaret Jack was the guest of
Ruthh Porter of R. M. W. C. this
reek-end.
•

•

•

Missie Bernier and Mary Arthur
pillups attended the co-ed dances at
iVilliam and Mary this week-end.
»

•

•

Louise Woodson was in Greensboro,
t*. C. this week-end.
•

•

•

Frances Ratcliff was in Richmond
this week-end.
»

•

•

Vernie Oden attended the dances
t Chapel Hill this week-end.
•

•

•

Doris Walton and Nellie Green were
n Danville this week-end.
•

•

*

The following girls attended the
/. P. I. dances this week-end: Helen
Jover Corinne Mosby Kathryn RoyIter, Margaret Priest. Sarah Sauniers. Dorothy Goodloe. Margaretta
rady. Mary Ellen Johnson, and Fanlie Mae Colonna.
•

*

•

Loulie Millner. Margaret Barker,
nd Virginia Witt were in Lynchburg
his week-end.
•

»

•

Pi Kappa Sigma sorority wishes to
innounce Frances Parker of Franklin.
Virginia, as their new member.
Zeta Tau announces Mary Thomas
tlawls of Ivor, Va.. as their new
ncmber.
•

•

•

Sigma Sigma Sigma announces
llary Harrison and Nancy Harrison of Petersburg as their new mem>ers.
•

•

The programs for prayers for the
The Beta Epsilon chapter of Kappa month have been turned over to the
'Delta Pi will entertain this evening
I anous Phases o f Cooperative at a formal reception in the Student four classes. Then Senior class gave
Education Work Discussed
Building, the faculty, and
those us Interesting and practical proat Curdsville
! Freshmen and Sophomores whose ' Rranis last week .Mabel Gregory dis. 1i ', 7
.
grades fall in the upper quartile of! cussed "Friendship with Jesus." Vir-

•

Mary Harrison and Virginia Lamb
(were in Petersburg at their homes
his week-end.
•

KAPPA DELTA PI
PR A YERS CONDUCTED
RECEPTION GIVEN
BY EACH CLASS
COMING HERE

•

Mu Omega announces Winston
bobb. of Sebrell. Va.. as their new
nember.

more Than" 5

S Udent

l3' TZ'^

'

"^ ""* "Cm'"" " •"■«» "*">»""
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operative Education Association, held |foster a high standan, of scnolar. the rain during the holidays for this
at Curdsville High School. April 7. ship in the student body.
ram was bringing us the beautiful
The general meeting began at 10
things
of the spring time. Florence
The students receiving the honor
o'clock with the song "America." DeGregory in her talk 'Christ in Our
votional exercises were conducted by of initiation were:
Freshmen:
Nancy
Byrd
Baylor.
Recreation" raised this question—
P. F. Jones, superintendent of BuckVirginia Halliman
ingham school. The welcome to the!
Brinkley. Eliza- Does your recreation make temptabeth
Burger.
Alice
Frances Rowell. tlon harder to resist? Catherine Mccommunity leagues was given by Mrs.
Grace
Warren
Rowell.
Edith St. Allister ended senior week of prayC. C. Harvey of Curdsville. Robert
Claire
Shanks.
Clara
Elizabeth
Size- era with a short talk on the uselessRanson of Curdsville gave the welmore,
ness of worry, it is hoped that each
come to the Junior League. The reMARY ELLEN CATO
class wil1
Sophomores: Frances Elizabeth i
bring messages that will
sponse was given by Velma Miner of
Armistead.
E.
Winston
Cobb.
Carrie
reach
each
member of the student
It seems superfluous to write a Cumberland. Dr. J. L. Jarman, presiD
Hardaway
De
Shazo.
Janie
Dodson.
'
°d.Vsketch of Mary Ellen Cato who is dent of Farmville S. T. C. gave an
Dorothy Helen Ford. Sarah Mavbelle I
~~
so well known and liked at S. T. C. address.
At the Junior meeting,
Velma James. Esther Florence Kutz. MarAll that I can do is but repeat what
Miner, district chairman, presided. guerite Massey. Mary Elizabeth Mayo.
has been said so often before.
Mary
Thomas Rawls. Gay Athena
Mary Ellen has been one of the Miss Frieda Koontz, state junior'
most active members of the Dra- league secretary directed the pro- Richardson. Mary Elizabeth Swift.
Juanita
Williams. W. Evelyn West,
matic Club and her interpretations gram. Good reports were given from'
Stationery, Blank Books and
the
leagues.
There
was
a
good
post—
have been notably successful. Now
School Supplies
she is busily at work on the
May er exhibit from Cumberland and,
'Halt!" shouted the general of the
Cigars, cigarettes and soda
Festival which is progressing rapidly Buckingham.
Red Ant army, upon meeting an
in practice and which has developed > At the meeting of the Community j
Main Street
Austin. "Stand at attention and
mto a beautiful and original produc- League section C. C. Jenkins and Miss;
FARMVILLE
VIRGINIA
; tlon under her artistic leadership. Mary Richardson presided.
Mr.
mder.
! She has participated actively in the | Painter of the State Department of
fields of scholasticism and social life. I Public Welfare made an address. J. FROM THE BOTTOM
She was head of "The Voice" last H. Montgomery made a talk on the OF OUR HEART
year and very efficiently held a major , record made by the district last year We would like to have your order*
office during her junior year. She \ and suggested improvements of that
,has been an active worker in the lit- [ lor the next year. A talk on the value
—for—
erary phase ox school life. Mary El-,01 a league having definite objectives
len has proved to be an all-round | and a definite calendar of programs DRUGS, STATIONERY, BEAUTT
PREPARATIONS
Piano, vocal, violin, theory, harmony,
sort of femme and when June comes |for monthly meetings was made by
Mrs
T
S. T. C. wil lose a most valuable
- R- - Hailey of Ontario. A talk
on the report of the objectives comaesthetics, etc.
member of its Student Body.
mittee; of better homes, child health
REASONABLE TUITION RATES
Farmville, Virginia
day. and rural church Sunday, was
Next to Baldwin'.
given by Miss Ida Williams of Phe- Phone 17
nix, Va.
The officers for the community T
league for next year were elected as
follows: District chairman, Carl ton
C. Jenkins;
vice-chairman. Miss
Mary Richardson. Charlotte C. H.;
secretary-treasurer, Mrs. C. S. Phillips. Cumberland.
The meeting next year will be at
John Randolph High. Cumberland
county.

C. E. CHAPPELL
COMPANY

SCHEMMEL

Conservatory of Music

Canada Drug Co.

GRADUATION DRESSES HERE!!
The Buyer of the

NEW YORK DRESS STORE

PALETTE BANQUET
The artistic element in the school
Lasted Monday night. April 13 as
>nly an artistic element can feast.
■The members of the Palette, both old
nd new, assembled around the tea
oom banquet table, which was laden
ith good food as well as with prety flowers, candles and place-cards.
Bvellow and white jonquils graced the
enter of the long table, and lighted
■tapers, the end. Miss Rhodes and
Miss Coulling represented the faculty and helped 08 with the plans for
•ur new work. The members of the
Palette, both old and new. left the
banquet table feeling more well-fed
than artistic, but with renewed vigor
and enthusiasm for the work of the
coming year.
■■'.

in Paulett Bldg, next to Southside Drug Store

has just returned with a
NEW ARRIVAL OF LOVELY DRESSES
CATHERINE McALLISTER

Suitable for Graduation

Depauw University co-eds were
discovered to be violating the Indiana
State Law, which reads that it shall
be unlawful for persons not members
of a secret society or similar organization to wear the badge or emblem of that society.—Salemite.

Four years ago Catherine came to
us from the little town of Covington. Virginia. During these four
years, she has proven herself invaluable to the members of the student
body.
Smith College has placed a ban on
As vice-president of her Senior
automobiles,
and as a result there are
Class, she is readily outstanding as
now over 200 bicycles being used by
one of the most outstandign Seniors, students on the campus.
ever ready and willing to to help
POINT SYSTEM IS REVISED her fellowman. Due to her willing At the Universiyt of Cambridge
and versatile nature. Catherine has students who are expelled from the
...
^._
„„i„„wi» institution are given a mock funeral
Continued from page one
been able to render many valuable |
*
as they leave.—Salemite.
services to her Alma Mater. As a
Hall-President
5 member of the Rotunda Staff, and as
A co-ed at Butler University owns a
Pan-Hellenic Association
literary editor of The Virginian for bull pup which follows her to classes.
2
President
'81, she has displayed to us her litA field trip, calling for more than
2
Secretary
erary talent. Her scholastic ability
2.000 miles of travel to the most inDe-IIo-Ec
has been recognized through her teresting biological regions of West
2
election to several honor societies. Virginia, will be taken this summer
President
Catherine has proved to us that by the "roaming scientists" of West
Chairman of Program Committee 2
"where there's a will, there surely is j Virginia University, consisting of stuPalette Club
a way", for when she begins a deed dents interested in biology and zoMembership
2
we may know that it will be finished I otogy. -Spectator,
Alpha Phi Sigma
and finished well. Maybe the secret j
2
Membership
of her success and ability lies withLatin Newspaper—"Tributum"
in the two words which serve as the
Editor-in-Chief
« keynote of her life—namely, deterWILL FIX YOUR IHOII
2
Business Manager
initiation and that typical Irish preChoral Club
destination.
WHILE YOU WAIT
2
It is with reluctance that the
President
2
members of the student body 6ee her
Secretary
2
Treasurer
leave in June, but we may rest asBEST WORKMANSHIP
sured that wherever she is. she will
Dramatic Club
Membership
2 always be the same "Old Faithful."
AND LEATHER USED
..Executive Board
3 Good luck. Catherine!

Electric Shoe Shop

*

House or at/A 4. I TV
FARMVILLE VIRGINIA

WHERE QUALITY
MEETS PRICE
Farmville's
Best Department Store
:2

S

' •♦

Kerami Coats Reduced to

$5.85

Lovely Spring Coats priced $9.95 to $19.50
New snow flecked suits $5.95 and $9.95
lapin trimmed
$1.50 full fashion hose, special

98c

THE HUB DEPARTMENT STORE
"Si

THK ROTUNDA, WEDNESDAY. APRIL 15. 1931
TWO PRESIDENTS
\REVERY AND VOLLEYBALL ATHLETIC COUNCIL
PROPOSES CHANGES
1 TTE \l) ( ONFERENi E CL A SS GA MES APRIL 20-21
In view of the fact that it has
I looked down from my spectators
seat into the pit below—the gym been possible heretofore for one girl
attitudi
• the part of a floor smooth and lined.
Figures to win a great many points in held
he advisability or unad- were moving lithely—figures in red day with little effort, compared with
,
if withd
i on- and white weaving in and out among the long practice for teams, the
irk of 'practising by theja Kr0up of green and whites, form- Athletic Council proposes the follow"; the advisabil
permanent |mg queer patterns which changed ing changes in the points awarded
or fixed punishments, and others. Within a second.
on Aeld day:
Th<
took place ThursA ball was being slapped back and
1. That the number of points
day.
afternoon Dr. forth in rapid fashion, hurled into awarded
high point winner be
A. O
of State space. sometimes passed with a leath- changed from 100 to 50.
New Mexico, deliv- ery sound or bounced successful2. That the number of points
i address on The Growing ly against the floor. Sounds of un- awarded a person breaking the colof Student Government." conscious satisfaction—bated breaths lege record in any event be changed
Among his points the most outstand- —were audible above the echo of from 50 to 25.
ing waa thai ol building up in a col- soft-soled shoes. A shrill whistle from
The Aeld day points, with these
lege (old cooperation", a term ap- the referee signalled the scattered
changes, would then be:
plied to cooperation In an institu- group. My eyes left the players and
1. First place in any individual
tion where everyone is working to- traveled around the balcony taking
event. 25.
her for tl
i I Ol the institution m the scattered spectators who lolled
2. Second place In any individual
and not kx
of some personal jwith a semi-tolerant air and gazed event, 15.
rd Its
Following nonchalantly on the proceedings be3. Third place in any individual
ihis (1 cussion came a group of dis- \0\K, There was no loud cheering—no event, 10.
. i by retiring student presi- flamboyant laughter and gaiety or
4. First place in relay, 10.
il]
singing for the girls who were flght5. Second place in relay. 5.
1. Ci
itional Problems—Kath- ing to bring victory to their colors! |
6. Breaking the college record in
erine Lam.
The vision changed. I saw the bal- any event, 25.
2. Dormitory Problems Julia Mac- cony crowded with girls edged around
7. First place in meet, 50.
Donald. Brenan.
the railing—leaning, bending, cheerIn addition, the Council proposes
3. Honor Systems Jessie Pollard, ing excitedly with every yell an urge
that
the percentage of attendance
Hoi!.
to win! Class spirit, school spirit
required
at practice to get points to
4. Open Forums—Sybil Brame. of merged into one; loyalty rang out on
be changed from 60 to 50.
Blue Mountain College.
the notes of every song, and the
The students will vote on these
On Friday Miss Margaret
Peck. teams caught up the rhythm with the
changes
at the next student body
,. i rt tary of the Y. W. C. A. staff at fast beatings of their hearts.
meeting.
University of Texas, delivered a most
The class games will be played next
instructive address on "The Women Monday night and the championship
and Her Place in the World Today." game will be played Tuesday night. "THE YELLOW JACKET"
IS A BIG SUCCESS
She beuan her address by tracing the The classes have been working hard
development of the place woman has and have unusually good teams; but
Continued from page one
held In the world since early Greece they need your support so come out
funniness
of Adele Hutchinson, as
and Rome. Her conclusion brought and help them win. You would be
property
man.
and the naturalness of
to the present woman of careers, surprised at the tense excitement
housewives, and the leader of stan- these games will cause. Will the Red. Margaret Banks, as the Daffodil.
dardfi In the world today. The great- ;and Whites be victorious or will the Adele was indeed funny, as she drank
est thing in a woman's place in the Green and Whites add another 10 from the spout of the teapot, ate rice
world today is that she alone can. points to their unbroken record? with chop sticks, and smoked, seeming to be thoroughly bored.
through love of mankind, by living Cheer your team to victory!
Margaret Banks was great.
Her
with clean hands and a pure heart,
part
siuted
her
exactly,
especially
lead a life of love and intelligence The picture that made Montgomhave
and so hold high the standards of ery famous. Supported by Ernest when she said, "I'm glad I still
1
a
head
to
bump",
and
"Naked
Nakman. Miss Peck said that there was Torrence. John Miljan and Eddie
ed? You witness the indelicacy of this
seven things which were woman's Nugent.
An amazing
romance,
young man's expression."
duty .i id pleasure, namely:
sweeping you from South American
Helen Warren, as the evil fatheri To gain appreciation of her heri- jungles to the gilded haunts of New
in-law.
was certainly exceedingly
tage (to know what our fore-mothers York society. Joan as the flrey junwicked.
She
was noticeably good as
have done to place us where we are). gle girl; then as a gorgeous society
o learn best how to enter into beauty who stalks her man like a the evid monster, the fox spirit, in
the third act.
that place.
jungle tiger. Considered by many
There were several others who wen
3. To meet problems by solving the best picture Joan Crawford ever
outstandingly good: Loulie Millner.
them.
made. For one day only.
the farmer: Julia Martin, the spider;
4. To be aware of our following.
WED. and THURS.—"Parlor. Bed- I Ruth Ford, the philosopher; Jenilee
5. To become aware of unfair con- loom and Bath." with Charlotte!
ditions about us (legislations, wages. Greenwood, Buster Keaton. Cliff Ed- Knight, the nurse; Frances Martin.
the dancing girl: but then that is aletc.)
wards and Reginald Denny. Here is most the entire cast, practically all
(I. in
timulate
international the best farce comedy ever presented
of whom proved themselves efficient.
thought.
in Farmville. The critics are raving
Evelyn Stephenson is to be con7. To many with clean hands and over it and runs have been extended
gratulated
on the costumes; Myra
a pure heart—not as a retreat from
in all large cities. When you wit- Costen, on the properties; and Miss
the world, but as a part of it.
ness the love scenes between long- Wheeler is to be highly congratulated
Following her address another
legged Charlotte Greenwood and on the entire production. "The Yelseries of group discussions followed:
dumb Blister Keaton. if you don't low Jacket" is undoubtedly one of the
1
Upperclassmen and their relose your dignity, then you had bet- most remarkable plays presented here
sponsibilities. Adele Hutchinson. of
ter see a doctor. A dozen maidens in many years.
Farmville.
waiting for his cave-man wooing—
2. Freshman orientation. Ruth
and he had never kised a girl. Pro- E. T. C. HOLDS FIRST
Scott, of Alabama College.
nounced the funniest picture ever
NEW MEMBER MEETING
3. Executive Problems. Ethel Stuckmade,
so
be
prepared
for
the
treat
ey. of Converse.
On Monday night in the Student
A vote of appreciation and thanks of your life. Also "The Lone Defender,"
chapter
9,
with
Rin-TinBuilding lounge the Elementary
is extended to Baylor College for their
Tin,
the
greatest
dog
of
the
screen,
\
Teachers Club held its first meeting
delightful entertainment of their
and
a
comic
Terrytoon.
with
the new members, who are the
guests m the form of swimming and
FRI. and SAT.—Ruth Chatterton following;:
■ fish fry; an April fool pajama parin
"Unfaithful." supported by Paul
Gertrude Baxter
ty: ■ ride through the surrounding
Lukas
and
a
great
cast.
A
story
Louise
Blayton
country; and a most enjoyable formal
that
takes
every
advantage
of
Ruth
Nancy DeBerry
Mexican dinner.
Chatterton's genius. A story that is
Louise Driscoll
Catherine Ellison
creating a sensation. While not
suitable for children, it is story of
Margaret Fisher
a broken heart, of a bride who learns
Ruth Floyd
Courtney Godsey
\\ jk*J /if
\ ki'il 9A 9^1 of ner husband's unfaithfulness, and
wh0i herself
the talk of
Hazel Halloway
Evelyn
Jones
I the country by her rash living and
Irene Meador
MONDAY—Clara Bow in "No! loving . Miss Chatterton is supreme
Louise Munt
Limit.' supported by Norman Fos-; as the woman forced to choose beEsther Parks
i,i, Btuarl Krwin and Harry Green, tween love and reputation. She
Mary Pearson
Here's a surprise for you. A new breaks every vow to remain true to
Catherine Ritter
Clara Bow. the dramatic sensation ljve. Every woman who has ever
Elsie Stables
of 1931. A poor little girl transport- loved will understand this drama of
Margaret Stiff
ed to a paradise of penthouse apart- a great love. Also Fox News and 2Bernice Rives
nients. rich clothes, sparkling jew- reel comedy.
Carolyn Cogbill
i Is awakens to And her dreams of
Adele Hutchinson
happiness tumbled about her feet.
ANNOUNCES MEMBERS
These were welcomed into the club
This inc. me is winning universal
acclaim and you will like it. For Beta Epsilon chapter of Kappa Delta by the president. Jane Brown. Mi.ss
DM day only.
Also Charlie Chase Pi announces the following new Mary Pierce gave a short summary
of the purpose of the club followed
Comedy
pledges:
by the reading of the constitution by
TUESDAY — Joan Crawford and
Anne Watkins Rice
A
Catherine McAllister
Robert Montgomery in "Untamed."
"r»ie May Davis
Brought back by popular request.
one

Ray: "You sell anti-knock gas?'
Attendant: "Yes. sir."
Ray: "Let me have a pint. I
want to rub some on my girl's knees."
At the Play.
"Empty" Rawls: "I shall have to
ask you to leave if you insist on
hissing the players, miss."
Miss:
"Hissing? I-I W-W-wai
s-s-simply s-s-saying that the s-ssing was s-s-superb."
Willie: "Pa, what is an illiterate?"
Pa: "A person who has sense
enough not to read or write."
"How you getting on wid youh
rithmetic, Lou?" z
"Well, I done learned to add up
de aughts. but de Aggers bodder me."
Remember, a dimple is
turned inside out.

a

bump

One to Get Ready and Two to Go.
Mr. Stone: "Why does a traffic
cop blow his whistle twice?"
Henry: "I don't know."
Mr. Stone: "To let the Scotchman start his motor."
Modernized Jingle Bells.
Blow that horn; blow that horn.
Jump upon the gas.
Oh. what red-hot fun it is. another
car to pass.
Roaring down a concrete road, the
surface sure and Ane.
Give her all that's coming, kid, we're
touching eighty-nine.
"Mary Alice seems to have some
ability in her head."
Frances Parker: 'Yeah, I've seen
her wag her ears."
Teacher (in geography: "Now
stand* facing the north What have
you on your right?"
The Kid Who Didin't Study: "A
thumb and four Angers."
Junior Pardner to Stenographer:
"Doing anything Sunday afternoon,
Miss Joyce?"
Stenog 'hopefully):
"Not
a
thing"
Junior Partner: "Well, try to be
on time Monday morning."
He: " It sure
ing again."
She: "Yes. I
nothing like the
under your foot

is good to be dancsuppose there is
feel of a good toe
again."

Mother: "Do you thing that chorus girl you brought home is the
sort you should bring home and introduce to me and your sisters?"
Son: "Sure. I'd hate to trust the
old man with her."
I'll bet 1 make a date with that
blonde before d-inner."
"There are Ave things that say
you won't."
"What are they?"
"A husband and four kids"
"Make that ham and eggs order
pork chops"
"Sorry, but the cook's too busy to
do any tricks right now."
He: "Will you pet before 21
She: "Yes, but it more fun In
private."
"Give me one sentence using the
word 'Judicious'."
"Well, ham Is not one of the Jew
dishes."

At the Eaco Theatre
ween oi \pru £u-£j|

t^^

Sout hside DrugStore
Direct Kaitraan Kodak AfOnoy
(Fresh Films)
Let Us Develop
YOUR FILMS
ONE DAY SERVICE
Complete Line GREETING CARDS
Just One Block from Campus

i

Dressmaking

3

Dressmaking;. Tailoring, Attlrlnf and
Remodeling.

Prices

reasonable.

Work guaranteed.
MRS. SCHWARTZ
306 Pine Street.
FOR THE LATEST IN
H

Sheet Music, Costume Jewelry.
Watches, Watch Bracelets and
Musical Instruments
GO TO

Lynn's Jewelry Store
MAIN STREET

Gray's Drug Store
QUALITY—PRICE—SERVICE
Come In and Get Acquainted

We're Glad to Have Yon With Us
Farmville, Virginia

Shannon's
Is Headquarters for the Host
SANDWICHES

DRINKS

FARMVILLE!

Mclntosh Drug Store
F.rmville. Va.

'Drugs and Drinks'

DOWNTOWN SrXrriON

G. F. Butcher & Co.
The Conrenlent Store

FOE GOOD
THINGS TO
EAT AND BRINK

WE INVITE

CHARGE ACCOUNTS
of the
STATE TEACHERS C OLLBGE
STUDENTS

NEW YORK DRESS
STORE
MAIN STREET
Next to Southside Drug Co.

l

